
LET’S PLAN YOUR
EVENT

functions@bellevuefarmgate.com.au



ABOUT US...
Looking for a relaxed, rustic venue for

your next function or event ?

Book now for your next family
gathering, birthday, milestone

celebration.. or just for a bit of fun

Our marquee is available to book 7
days a week, depending on availability
and can be tailor designed to suit you

and your vision

Children are always welcome, however
anyone under 18 must be accompanied

by a parent or guardian at all times 



FUNCTION PACKAGES

ALL PACKAGES INCLUDE

TRADITIONAL GOLDEN ROYAL 
$1,500 $1,800 $2,000

three hour
marquee hire

 speakers and
music

gift and cake
table

corn chips and
salsa on arrival|

two cold platters

three of the ‘mixed party

platters’

two hot platters

three cold platters

six hot platters

four cold platters

eight hot platters

| |
*all packages include cleaning fees, wait, bar and kitchen staff in the price



FOOD PLATTERS

HOT PLATTERS COLD PLATTERS
40 pieces per platter 40 pieces per platter

Mixed party platter

Yum Cha 

Vegetarian platter

Gluten Free platter 

Assorted sandwiches 

Antipasto platter 

Mini bruschetta 

Fruit platter 



DESSERT PLATTERS

SLAB CAKE
$100 per cake

Chose up to two flavours from the list below

Red velvet
Death by chocolate 
Mississippi mud cake 
Carrot cake
Cookies and cream
Flourless orange and almond

Sticky date 
Strawberry cheesecake 
Honeycomb 
Wild berry cheesecake 
Mars bar 

PAVLOVA PLATTER
$100 

Included on the platter

Passionfruit pulp
Cream
Berry coulee
Canned peaches  
Lemon curd 
Meringue nests



1m grazing table

2m grazing table

3m grazing table

mini beef burgers

cob loaf dip

bowl of chips

bowl of wedges

guest provided cake cut
and presented on platters

tea and coffee station

$480

PACKAGE UPGRADES

$960

$1,440

$120

$45

$12

$12

$50

$50

extra marquee hire
per 1/2 hour

varies

extra time for hire is depending on
what time your function will run until.
Please ask staff when booking for cost



BAR TAB OPTIONS

your bar tab will be watched throughout the duration of your function and you will be informed in intervals as to how your tab is
running and be given opportunity to swap over to a guest paid bar or add extra money onto your bar allowance 

A credit card will be held, for assured payment security, through the function in a safe place and returned on completion of the
function under condition that the accumulated bar tab is paid prior to you exiting the venue after your function 

maximum spend of $350 on booking

OPEN BAR TAB

Allow your guests to chose anything
from our bar and place it onto a pre

paid tab.
Once the tab is finished, you have the

option of adding additional money onto
the bar, or swapping to the cash bar

Allow your guests to chose from our
extensive bar selection, which will be

available for purchase through the
whole function

CASH BAR



KIDS PARTIES



TESTIMONIES 


